Bagpipes in The Glen

Saturday, July 11, 2020 from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Come out and celebrate our Scottish heritage! Join us for a summer's evening of music, food and fun! Enjoy the beauty of our 37 acres, the babbling Prentice Creek and the cool serenity of the Glen itself. Listen to the Piper, experience the harp, and dance to the Irish music.

Entrance Donation $3 warmly welcomed! Bring your lawn chair or blanket. Brats, hamburgers, chips and drinks available for purchase.

LINE-UP:
4-5 p.m. - Shari A. Sarazing
5-6 p.m. - Piper Mike O’Connell
6-7 p.m. - The Mears Brothers & The Sayer Brothers
7-8 p.m. - The Currach Irish Trio

Tommy, Jim & John Mears have been writing and performing together since they were young boys growing up in Racine, Wisconsin. The brothers spent years lighting up crowds and dance floors across the US on tour with their stellar Country act. After winning some major songwriting and talent contests in Los Angeles, The Mears Brothers set their sights on Nashville. Once in the capital of all things Country, the boys honed their songwriting and recording chops. The MM’s impressive catalog of heartfelt Country ballads, rousing Honky Tonk numbers have been featured in TV shows such as Young Sheldon, True Blood and Rocky Mountain Bounty Hunters. You can also hear MM’s songs in films like “Capricorn,” starring Kevin Bacon, and “Billy Lynn’s Long Halftime Walk,” starring Vin Diesel, Steve Martin & Chris Tucker.

Many of the first songs The Mears Brothers had to write themselves in their own right taught them to play both Irish and American folk songs and standards. Tommy, Jim & John are looking forward to dusting off some of those classics off at Durwards Glen on July 11th.

THE MEARS BROS. & THE SAYER BROS. WILL BE RAFFLING OFF A BRAND NEW GUITAR SIGNED BY ALL OF THE PERFORMERS!

THE SAYER BROTHERS

John and Pete Sayer’s first musical experience was playing in the Queen Victoria military school pipe band in Scotland.

John Sayer moved to Germany as part of the singer/songwriter scene that swept the globe in the 1970’s. Brother Pete soon followed.

Since then The Sayer Brothers have performed their brand of folk/rock music throughout England, Scotland, Germany and the United States.

John & Pete are looking forward to bringing some of the Scottish and Irish music they grew up with in the U.K. to Durwards Glen on July 11th for the annual “Bagpipes at the Glen” event.

Special Pre-Performance Guests are Tres Violini, Rowley Creek Lavender Farm’s very own!